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Harrison take* hit own state with him, then 
little Ooimectiont, the smallest one of the 
doubtful States, is «officient to debt him.

But supposing Harrison were to oairr either 
New York, 36, or New Jersey, 18, or both. 
Then indeed "thejig would be u(T for Cleve-
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KBITS SB BOYS’.land. Now, not one of the luppoeitiona shore 
made is, to say the least, wildly improbable. 
Any one of them, erery one of them, is quite 
within the limits of ordinary probability. Are 
we wrong In saying, then, that it is our Cleve
land enthusiasts here who have goes wild, and 
who in the present excitement seem to hate 
parted with their senses’

But you may say: Are not New York, New 
Jersey and Connecticut likely to go this year 
the same as ’tbejr'dkl four years ago? We 
reply no, not exactly. For in that contest 
the issue between Protection and Free Trade 
Was in rather a haxy and Undefined condition, 

r* to say the least. Whereas now the sum issue 
is more clearly, men sharply and more dis
tinctly defined than e*ef it sms in any contest 
to the United States before. The case being 
altered alters the case Then remember that 
iq J884 Cleveland's majority in New York 
was only a little over 900, 
one-tenth , at
the whole ante of 1,100,860 odd. Re
member also that the three States named are 
manufacturing state », and then you may ses 
reason to reconsider. Anyway you will scarcely 
feel as cools sure of Oterelandt ruoeees as you

were
f eeendalons Transaetlens Wenenneed-lle An”* 

■aeape for Ike Informent. Shareheld- * 
* ere—A Supplensralary uu le be

■renght In-The Defenees Demetlabed. repudj
The Master’s court at Osgoode Hail pre- so, exe 

sente* yesterday afternoon a more animated *°d .« 
appearance than it has since the examination 
of ex-I,iqnidater Campbell It wee an 
anxious and eventful time. The Master was and tl 

U to give judgment on the cases which bed so on 
come before him for exemptions from the con- forth, 
tribu tories’ list. Two o’clock wss the hour 
announced for the long-awaited decisions 
Anxious to hear these were Liquidators How- bank, 
land, Qooderham and Lye, Mr. Foster, Q.C., defer! 
Dr. MeMichaeL Q.0L, Mr. J. J. Foy, Q.C., »“• » 
Mr. J. 8. Wood, Mr. Welter Berwick and 1 '*no* 
other eonnsel, a group of shareholder! and 
commercial men. ...

With many in court it was a foregone con- ZV* 
elusion what the judgment would be, the wi 
Master having very plainly intimated his 
opinion of the merits of the many defences I _ 
ingeniously set Up. Anxiety was depi 
some faces, which told uninutskaM
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:■ Oif. T’i V. dealiSATURDAY MORNING. JUNE 30. 1888 Bu, -..i’, [tl ,7>Y •esytmUMlUssand What Is Being S We Offer for $4.5#.or about >1ofpee centThe Dominion Government have jest bor
rowed a large sum of money, £4,000.000, on 
«he London market. Just whpt has been or 
ie to be done with the proceeds we ere not 
able at the promt moment 60 tap. But the 
following intancaticn Ise believe to he trust
worthy :

That 85,000,000 «I the money baa been 
brought to New York. • ” *

T^stthyexqhauge therefor was effected by

That this 85,000,000 has been depocited » Sllnalten.
the New Y ork agencies of Canadian hanks as The other day The Wgrld said dipt Em- 
follow.: Bank of Montreal 82,500,000, Bank P»or William* pronounced tendency towards 
of Briteh North America, Canadian Bank of conspicuously making friends with the Clar 
Commerce and Merchants' Bank of Oanada, wpa likely tq pro»* one development of the 
IBMiWO each. time* well worth watching. And the im-

That they are to hare the money on deposit pression thus indicated is decidedly strength- 
intjl Jan. ]. 1889^ as the rate of li per cent ened by what has sines occurred. It i* re
fer amnaa. I ■ ■ ported that tli**C*ar hga sent a lengthy tetter

That tbi monev -was given to the New York till the Emperor, expressing friendship for 
■geneiss ef the Csriedian banks for the reason Germanyand sorrow for her recent loss. Also 
that it would “riemoralixe” the Canadian that the Emperor would tend a reply to the 
banking business HI brought into Canada: same written in Russian, and promising W

That none of /it was offered to the banks follow hie father’s advice respecting friendship 
witiiheadqnaittoi in Yoeoito wnth theme- f* R««»- And The Loudon Standard's 
oepticn-of tbe Ohmmeree. •> Berlin correspvuden* says that Emperor

Various criticasms have been peseeAeu the WiliUp. with an imposing suite, will embark 
Gqxemment ill -rrmrtl to thd whole Irons- on the Imperial yacht Hoheuxollern on July 
action. One e,rt say shat it is absurd for the 18 or 14, and proceed direct to St Petersburg, 

to * paying 4 per cent on de- whm be will rem.iu for several dap. Dur- 
posits in asAhuss banka, and letting out their mg hia stay magnificent fetee will be given in 
surplus money lit li per cent They figure hi»bon°i- The arrangements for King Hum- 
oq$tii*lemto. the country to be very large. b“t’» vUU to *m ****** upon at *

Another set say that as tb*people of Cana- meeting between Minister. Criepi and Prince 
4* hayn to ps»y the interest, the principal S'wnerck.
ought to he bn mghtinto the country, and if it The main inference from all this is that the 
dqes have She result of "reducing the rote of you«* Emperor bet determined to make a 
iBtere*# by the amount of money certain peraoual element—himself to Wit—of
seeking invwrti neat so much the better for the “ much * importance as possible in European 

Government is ont to PoHtiea He will show due honors and
keep up thé rate ef interest charged by the friendship to King Humbert of Italy, to 
ly^i~ if j* hwany duty in the natter hie to whom he is by treaty bound to a certain ex
aid m redtocrog it. tent or in certain contiagencic*. But the

For our pwrt we do not*ee bow the money greater interest will attachgfo his intercourse 
ie to be kept out of Canada. Any of ear with the Cxar, owing to the notorious fact 
banka or loan oomnames here can so down to that for some time back war between Germany 
NewVçpIt and borrow it there from the banka “d Bu““ bu been expected by both nation* 
having the 86.000,000 on deposit sod ship it This new personal element is probably des- 
to Canada, where it wTO at once come into tinsd to prove of immense importance 
eoinpetitton with Canadian money; or the European poKtios. But will it tend 
banks who have it on deposit there, while to draw Germany and Russia closer together, 
they may not ship is *o Canada, will with- or wiU the two sovereigns prove powerless to 
draw from New York other money that they »"■* »>*• animosity existing between their 
have there and so increase the money in Gan- respective peoples!

Guessing would be venturesome, but this 
much may be said—that from this time out a 
special interest will attach to the way the 
young Emperor gets on with his autocratic 
friend, the Gear.

“Peatli Has so Many Hears le Let Hat Life»**
sang an oM time poet. In those days they had not dis
covered remedies that shat these doors. How different 
is Dr. Pierèe’i Golden Medical Discovery from the old 
time doses. Consumption.or long-scrofula Is one wide 
door that it shots, if taken in time. Don’t waste s 
moment then, lest life slip through that open door 36

Î;-i5

Regular price $7.50.:1 Ctod^On

end in » clear voice read an admirably pre-1 
pared, judgment, forcibly argued and replete

„ E‘ ry
iïïtïi. ÏÏïS. 'T’i X
characterised the nefarious tactics which led 
to its wrecking. Its “disastrous results" and rr* 
“scandalous transactions” were commented v 
on, and with the exception of seven oases, ..., 
three of which will be dealt with to-day, all , 
the claimant* for relief were placed on the ? 
contributories’ list for double liability.

The winding-up proceedings are by no „ 
■esTit aver, ai the Master hat directed the1 
liquidators to bring in a supplementary fish of 
shareholders. In felicitous terms he eompli-, 
Wanted counsel and liqnidaton for their ‘ 
courtesy and services, and a prolonged 
the Central Bank drama was brougt

% X-
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were a week or'two age. lu alt this we have 
Jato. any lengthened discussion of 

probabilities ; but we have merely tired to 
keep before the publie a few facts which some 
people appear to have forgotten.
The Yeissnat element In
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That most be sold in the
*âI!

Great sacrifiée of Goods damaged by 
water during the storm on Thursday 
Morning,

I next two Weeks. Just call 
and see too goods and 
learn toe prices.

liabilact in suffi
enf<

322fh!S"dta& -‘*ia:-Th*-1
1 many

tot unlawfid transactions in the inception 15.' 
tad management of this baulk as to have in- u, 
duoed the shareholders to seek out end build ZT, 
UP all poeeibl# defences again»! their liability 1 
for the corporate debts of the bank. Had the 
timroboMem who now complain investigated i =. 
the subscription end trenster of the shares be- tJ 
fore acquiring them they might have avoided 
the dissateis in which' they now find them
selves involved. In taking the eheneee of 
gaias oo their owehaee of shares they took i d 
also the risk of a total leal and they are now 
learning the herd lemon that as betweenlhe I ■ 
hardship of their unfortunate position and T the rights and equities of creditors the Court 1 
nan find no middle conns to relieve them of 

v the liability placed upon them by the Bank Jhs^

The bank wav incorporated May 23,1883. clï 
It commenced business about the end of lner 
February, 1884, and declared itself jneolvent I “W 
Nov. 16,1887, its paid-up capital of 8600,000 
having been lost or waited.

Few banka for the abort period this Central vn 
Bank was in operation earn show so many fiie-

se =*
fore me. r * 1 °°U1

1#v
i- 3 - *3
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Oak Hall,
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K. B.—Notice» Store clos ce at 1 p.m. every Wedneedny riurUi* July and August.
McKEOWH It CO. 115 to 121 KING-STREET EAST.
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CLEARING SALE

VWAITER Ac*

YONGE-STREET! j
A 4i *\

> i BANKRUPT STOCK COM’I
i^piiçmtTiyr

“COOL HATS.”
Drab Shell Hats.

Men’s Straw Hats.
Boys* Straw Hats. 

Children’s Straw Hats. 
Helmets, all Colors. 

all down in price.

- 1 meet denounce in the strnngmt language und 
allowable the wrongful practice adopted by min 
this bank of making untrue returned its ™.

rith^TU^n I Bril

and 7000 shares were subscribed for between 
tge opening,cf toe stock hooks awd the eus-1 
pension of the bank, each year’s return to the P*nl 
Government cut them down to only 6000. A m0” 
violons and unlawful practice of "dropping “P1 
out" sharoc from those return* teems to have tone

• J* pWnï^ ^0" ‘W ***** *** 1

ou acimpi, # V' -Vtiwv

. 1» .!!),
the

At a Great Sacrifice of acU the G-oods 
damaged hy water on Thursday Morning.

These damaged Seeds consist of 
Dress Goods, Silks, Linings, Shirtings, 
Sheetings, Table Linens, Skirtings, 
White and Grey Cottons, Etc., Etc., Etc.

• î

IGREAT SALE!•da 26
It therefore seems : (I) That the Govern

ment ie paying 4 per cent, and lending at li 
per cent. (2) That they cannot by any ar
rangement keep the money out of Canada.

But while both of thèse statements may be 
true, we are not es yet in possession of suffi
cient information to condemn the course of 
the Government. They may be able to estab
lish that they need the greeter, part of the 

ney almost immediately; that it was good 
policy to borrow when they ffld; and that 
even if some of the money has to be kept idle 
or next tq idle for a while ft. is under tira cir
cumstances judicious to have the money a* 
hand. • < ' J ■

J.&J.LUGSDIN &
“dropped out," but I have <“«1 
dators to investigate the I *ut 

books and contracte respecting shares P™
süSS^aTïfraritfss “
the creditors, fab* the Interest of these «here- beh 
holders who have lost their paid-up shares and 
and are. now called upon to pay their double I Nai 
liability; for after the creditors are 'paid off I t*S 

reholdere have the right to call upon the 
paying shareholders who are stiff I ™ < 

t with them the proportions of then 
liability aa partners mid share- «W

THE LEADING HATTERS,
thedi

stockv -”i4 ùU“à4101 YONGE - ST. A
-V.,■ ;li

Si- 1—
. htil.glmo The Cellcxlate lusllate Board.

Mr. W. Houston, one of the old members 
of the Ooffegiate Institute Board, gives the 
following account of the dispute as regards 
the constitution of that body. The Consoli
dated High School Act (R.8.O., 1887, cap. 
226, see. 10) empowers the City Council to 
establish a* many high schools in the city as 
they may deem expedient, subject to the 
approval of the Lieutenaut-Goveruorju- 
CounciL The Council some months ago 
passed a bylaw establishing a second school, 
and at the last meeting of the Board a letter 
wa* read from the city clerk stating that it 

necessary approval. 
Mr. Houston then moved that 
of the

WET
GOODS !

heee

Is BPARTNER M ..
holders in thi* bank.

Eauallr wrongful were the Drooeedlnsra I the tor whioî, ^bSST 8U$» M STTaphSIthe

ware “dropped'out* of the accounts of the oom
* -----■— The _oney w„tbe lawful pro-

ntral Bank, and no manipula- T 
«"or accounts, or alleged mb-1 cam 

appropriation by the directors, could lawfully I tota 
deprive the Central Bank of the money eo re- “* 
oeived for the purposes of organiiation. ™or

In disposing of the various defences affect- the} 
ing the liability of the shareholders as eon- lu t 
tribu tories I have allowed a latitude of de- °“e 
fence and an admission of evidence which I °u*j 
would not be allowable in ordinary oases it. 
This exceptional course was adopted not from | Thai 

reasonable doubt as to my jurisdiction to 
the limited issues effect, but because 
wa» the first ease before the courts in

The «real Stares.
“That waa a great rain storm," you will 

toy. Yes, hot probably ye» don’t half con
sider how big it really waa , First about the 
middle of June a series of terrible rain storms 
tommenced over a considerable portion of 
Mexico, and continued for ten days Fright
ful mandations followed the downpour ; and 
the lose of life was unparalleled in the history 
ef any Of the great inundations of modem 
timet—to tays one despatch. It it supposed 
that at least fifteen hundred lives were lost 
That was, say last week : this week 
there ha* been * era** fall of rain 
more to the north. The beginning of the 
week New York city and district bad a 
heavy drenching. From Hannibal, Missouri, 
comes the news that Tuesday night and Wed
nesday the heaviest thin storm that bah visited 
that section for years prevailed. Despatches 
from Eastern and Central Dlinoit report a 

, very heavy rainfall on Wednesday and part of 
Thursday. The damage done to growing 
grain was immense. In Toronto and neigh
borhood the downpour continued nearly all 
day Thursday, haying commenced the night 
before. Our own woount trom the observatory 
raid that the rainfall extended over the whole 
of Southwestern end Middle Ontario quite 
heavily, with skirting shower* towards the 
north. Up to 3 o’clock in the afternoon there, 
had been ho rain at Kingston, but ah 10. 
p.m. there waa a shower in progrès* Eastern 
Ontario wee not vitited at all, eo the report 
from Rockcliffe, Renfrew County, laid.

Tbit great disturbance and downpour, ex
tending from near the Gulf of Mexico to the 
Great Lakes, is no ordinary phenomenon. It 
meant something, especially when we consider 
the dry weather which has so long prevailed 
until just recently. We hope we shall not be 
trespassing too much on the privileges of our 
registered weather prophets if we suggest that 
fa means a great turn of the season and a de- 
sided change of base on the part of “Old 
Probe." A great turn of the season—that is 
what it looks like.

b'-X:With from $10.000 to $15.000 
for rapidly increasing manufac
turing business.

Reliable and profitable local 
and foreign trade.

For particulars apply

mTERMS GASH OR C.O.D.
M'KEOWN & CO

182 YONGE ■ STREET,

-
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bad recei v«d the ilnotice

time and place of the next 
Board meeting be tent to the six additional 
members, aa the haw declare* that they shall 
form with the old members “one board and 
one corporation.” His object was to throw 
on the newly-appointed members the responsi
bility of deciding for themselves whether or 
not they would take part in the proceedings, 
in view of the question that has been raised ae 
to whether the bylaw comes in force now or at 
the end of the year. A majority of the Board 
resolved to ask the opinion of their solicitor, 
Mr. Houston'» contention being that it was 
useless to do so ss only the Minister of Educa
tion can give an authoritative decision in the 
matter. (R.S.O., 1887, cap. 224, sec. 8, and 
cap. 226, sec. 287.) He contended also that 
to refrain from sending notice waa to take the 
responsibility of deciding the question, which 
the Board had no right to do, and further that 
if die new members are net notified all bus!- 
ueee transacted in their absence may yet be 
dedsirid ittegal

<56

MURDOCH, DICKS0P& CO.
,i*

(Established 1868,) COMMENCES TMAY iCLAXTON’S MUSIC STORE ■ any
bear>
this<• ' ,f \ <T?~ -—roi which the double liability of shareholder» waa I Ri 
to be enforced, end became I felt 1 would be I in—, 
better able as the dose of the evidence to de- . 
fine tli* limite of the inquiry and the extent of I “ ' 
the Jurisdiction I exercise in disposing of the j*** 
tenons questions raised by the contributories, jaw. 
Another reasto Wat my belief that the die- » »< 
closures affecting the inception end financial I bm 
management of tbit short-lived bank would I 
be in the publie Interest, end therefore bene- diet 
fioiel end rautionary to the community, ss mus 
well as to to the directors and the responsible dost 
officer! of financial corporation* the

As to the defence that the bank corpora- jus) 
tion wee never legally authorized, or if or- ha» 
ganized that its charter and therefore its I of ” 
corporate character has been forfeited, there I **•> 
ere several answer* The Master went at I 
length into thee*, maintaining that the alla-1 g 
gâtions were baa slew. I

Another defence it that the validity of the 
certificate of the Treasury Board under which eve 
the bank it authorized to commence business can 
fa impeachable. The Master cited a number Lai 
of cases to show that this ground of defence ie * tc 
untenable. Obi

He then laid : A greet deal of evidence [ Big 
has also been given with the object of eetab- law 
lishing some infirmities of title to the there* Bel 
held by the transferor» of those who are now tim 
before me as contribuions* These infirmities reel 
af title eonld and ought to have been investi- I her 
gated by those parties at the time they ac
quired their shares, or withia » reasonabls . 
time thereafter. 1 “

- I The Master commented on the aoceptance out
ri the shares and the receipt of dividends, and roei 
proceeded : After so committing themselves atre 
they contend that their there* never had a whi 
lawful existence, that by non-payment of 10 cisa 
Mr cent, within 30 days after the original wei 
Subscription the shares were not lawfully wei 
subscribed, that shares subscribed for by the is | 
directors to make up the eta- 
to tory amount were bald under lln, 
an unlawful trust for the. bank and therefore ran 
void, that the bank bought and trafficked in I*»1 
fat own shares, and that Cashier Alien or in 
ether transferors had not shares to meet the I pro 
Mtount stated in the transfer to them in the 

v transfer-book of the bank. He quoted his de-1 f 
tision in Day1» case—that although the statu-1 
lory provision requiring the ten per cent. 
Within thirty days was part of the contract to: T, 
take shares it was competent for the parues to 111 
waive it and that where tiis money bad been °*> 
paid to and accepted by the bank, and stock ®n< 
rartifioates had is-uod recognizing the party as 
a shareholder and dividends oil the shares had 
been paid, both parties were estopped from R 
denying that he was a shareholder m the bank. |

And will continue until every dullâr’s 
worth of Damaged Goods is cleared out 
This is perhaps the greatest opportunity 
the people of Toronto ever had to secure 
Genuine Bargains

"x

BHD INSTRUMENTS 1SECOND DOOR ABOVE QUEEN.

AAND MUSia 

So Agent for theLEADING BUSINESS HOUSES
ORCHESTRONE,OF THE WEST END.

or Self-Playing Parlor Organ. 
Muaic of aU kinds. Catalogue free.

19T Yonge-st,, Toronto.
TELEPHONE No. 238.

The «sms’i Hotel Travelers* Guide.
Messrs. Stanton and Thompion, the popular 

clerk* a$ the Queen’* Hotel, recently issued a 
neat little volume which they have entitled 
the “Queen’s Hotel Travelers’ Guide.” It is 
of convenient aim, is pratad on fine paper, 
and it* pages are enclosed between handsome
ly engraved cover* It contains a deal of 
information relative to Toronto and a descrip
tion of the many fine building* and public in
stitutions which are to be found within, its 
limit* A catalog of the different places of 
interest, the banks, churches, etc., with the 
localities m which each 1*situated, is a chief 
feature of the volume. Altogether it i* a book 
which every visitor to Toronto would find 
very useful.________________________

That “Xddl.g Machine" Again !
This wonderful little machine wqich 1* hav

ing such an immense sale seems to give great 
satisfaction. The town clerk of Melanclhon 
Township. Ont-says under date June 28. ’88c 
"I duly received your adding machine and am 

pleased with it. Enclosed find fl for 
They are very neat, cun be carried In 

vest pocket, and are absolutely correct every 
time. Whiten Manufacturing Company, To
ronto, «end one to any address for ft.

t !
4 .8 GUTH COMBE’S 88ALEXANDERS; BELL

Merchant Tailors, 

1010 Queen-st West .

; A:- i

rxWhalcy, Royce & Co., :
626 Queen-*t. W ,

Is when you will find a Large As
sortment of Boys’, Youths’ 

and Men’s
283 YONGE-STREET*

MpunhBand and Orchestra Instruments, 
li IlMl iow and second-hand. Vocal and la- 
■Lwafi.trumrntill Music, Music B oks, et». 

ATT etc. Band Instrument Repairing a 
jfil , Specialty. Send for catalogue.

REMEMBER THE PLACE ;

CLOTHING Ills loigsi Bankrupt Stock Companyand 25 PER CENT. Lower than 
any other house In the city.

68Come and See ns.
£—

•V -1NEW NOVELS.
A DEAD 2ASTBenereu 4 Lloyd, W. J. GUY,

PLUMBER,

52? Queen-st, West,
CHANDELIERS,

«LORES,

J. M. HAMILTON’S OLD STAND,
184 YONGE-STREET.

x aREAL ESTATE BROKERS, By MRS. H. LOVETT CAMERON.

THE HONORABLE MRS. VEREKERWhat the Figures Show.
In “this Canada” the large majority of peo

ple appear to be convinced that Cleveland is 
bound to be elected, and that Harrison has 
not the ghost of a chance. A « man who ven
tures the other opinion is stared at as if he 
bad lost bis senses and did not know what 
was going on. And yet there are some easy 
Igures of arithmetic which, if people would 

"Bet study them over coolly a little, might cure 
them of what appears to be just a wild, un- 
Sensoning craze.

In 1884, out of the Electoral College of 401,
Cleveland got 219 and Blaine 182. And now
With regard to probable change,, let u, pro- FeuM Fo„md wUll n. Url^,^
ceed cauthmely, on? »tep to a tun* Suppow pABIS_ June 28.-M. DeLeraep, i, blamed 
we g,ve Harmon the 13 vote, of h., own fortryin?? w 8oet ^ whole of the Panama 
.Ute, Imtianj-tlrarerolt would Maud thu.: Gansl loa„ at nne time, instead of ilaui 

Cleveland 204, Harnron 197. half now and half in December. The ayndl-
For the next atep, suppose we give Hal- cate which engaged to take one-quarter of the

riaon further the eix vote, of Connecticut, loan, if the remainder were subscribed for,
then it would stand: 1,a3 bf " releaaed from. 'to contract, subscrip-

Cleveland 198, Harr,son 203; which would ‘'("the ,ran.g * °D8 “
make Harrison Presideot, supposing all the The bourse is firm. Panama canal shares 
other states to vote as they did in 1884. have risen 17 francs.

Now, is this *upiH>8ing too much; is it nome- The subscriptions to the Panama Canal 
iliunr too unmiMonable to entertain? Well, Joan 80 as known amount to yj.500,000 

.. , . » j . ., francs, ltie correspondent of the Exchange
■oolly and quietly speaking, we .hould ray Telegraph Company ray. that about tw»
not Talk with Americans whom you may third» ’of the loan have been sub-
meet with, or go over the American papers scribedfor, that the remaining
these days, and you will find very few indeed thirdbe taken by a syndicate uf
that either believe or eve. appear to offi^^.b^'^The subecr,,,-

believe that Harrison will not curry lvre more sabisfuctory than was expected,
his own state. Over tjbe border that appears Although the loan has not been entirely cov- 
|y ho accepted ae a thing settled. Now, if [ered the remainder will be finally taken up.

368 Spadina - ave.,well
same. 'By THE DUCHESS.

Canadian Copyright Editions. Price 36o* 
For sale by all Booksellers.

■* {
(Next Dominion Bank.)

Telephone 1296 4. iTHE TORONTO NEWS CO.,ETC ’Two Very Bound Hensons.
Why Is the mantel branch of Millie bamp, 8om & 

Co. dally Increasing so rapidly?
1st Because they spare no palnspin turning oat a 

claas of world that never falls to give entire satisfac
tion. both In quality uf material, finish or design.

2d. Because their greatly reduced prices bring high 
class goods of particularly flue make within the reach 
of builders who are after a good article at low prices 
and who quickly recognise this fact, and place their 
orders with this old reliable house. ft

Intending purchasers will find it greatly to their ad
vantage to see goods and compare price# before decid
ing elsewhere. Illustrated catalogue and full par
ticulars at the old stand, SI Adelaide cast, city. 246

3

GOLD MEDALSPUBLISHERS* AGENTS. 1 vJOHN MORRIS, Queen Bity Livery, y

FOR SALE
1 LIGHT AND 1 HEAVY

LUMBER WAGON

Boarding and Sales Stables,

159 Queen-street West.
, Opp. theavenush

Fsrmte Wareroms »*6g" TOSSw
First-class Single and Double Rigs 

at lowest rates.

t.936 Spafilna-are.
BROADWAY

~ AWARDED THE ■p
/t 6fi 99-

- -
f:. tt-

■j

PIANO AND ORGAN GO’Y.Furniture repaired, upholstered, 
recuned, re-seated and made equal 
Lo new. Express for hire. Suitable for builders. Warranted first-class.

JOHN TBEVEN. 881Ha*Ul-street"S':

i
MIDSUMMER

i' tbstsn
lfitfi

*78, *79, '89, *81 
M FIRST PRlZfcS 
60 FIRST PRIZES

RARRISTERS.SOLICITORS, Etc 1 No other Plane» predneefi In Canada can claim such a high class 
York Chambers, Torontorat. « record. Constantly Increasing sales attest their growing popular

ity. For full particulars as to terms and prices, and for Inspection 
ot the Instruments call at the

■ > 3-i CENTENNIAL, 
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA, 
PARIS. FRANCE, 
TORONTO,
IN 1883-4 
IN 1885-6.

PUBLIC NOTiCE. a

ienyin* that he was 
“That judgment,” raid the Mae ter, “has been jj,” 
evpwled, bat ss yet stands un reversed. I must W 
therefore totlow it in tira other eue* before
me.”

The Master next replied to the contention 1 
that the bank had bran trafficking in iw uwu | tin 
.bare* contrary to tile ex pre.. provision, of ti 
Bank Act, or that sach sliaree were never*su 
scribed for bona fid». Hi. Honor field that I 
the moment each director signed the stock , 
subroriptlon book agreeing to take a certain - .

V bomber of .hares, he undertook a personal k-, 
liability to pay all calls upon such 
almrea. from which he could only free

condition, prescribed on 
Act. The Master

Maclcnnan, Downey, Biggar 
<6 Langten,Holiday Numbers‘■.«î®, p

OF!If?*:
The Graphic tira 1 wi 

b-1 meAND

London News. ♦
TIE BUYER LOCK WORKS «■*• Hamilton KacCarthy TORONTO TEMPLE OF MUSIC, JJust received. Mailed to any address on 

receipt of 50c. tor each.the loan SCULPTOR, of London, Kng.
147YorkvIUe Avenue and*2 Arcsds. Yon*, g 

VortruU Busts. Medallion<■ 
Statuettes, JbUc.

almrea, from wbic 
himself under the
by the Bank 
held that the si,ares so acquired by the I Mol 
directors Were legal shares and carried with | it.

IS REMOVED FROM 11 YICT0RI4-ST. 
TO 11 TEMPERfNCE-ST.

Every kind of Keys made. Locks repaired, 
etc. Please make a note ai U»

4* è
’. O. A T.T.

SS KING-STREET WEST.
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